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Rick Simons from Belton, TX., won the Mega
Bass Tournament with this beauty weighing
Barry Prince from Lindale, TX. caught TPWD/ 11.93-lbs. He won $15,000 hourly and a 2019 Marty Venneman caught this monster of a hawg
Toyota ShareLunker #579 weighing 13.73-lbs. Skeeter ZX 200 powered by Yamaha. (See Full weighing 12.2-lbs. while he was out doing some
fun fishing Lake Fork on 3/9/19. C.P.R.
fishing Lake Fork on 3/8/19. (Story on Page 22) Story on Page 4)

Nathan Hultquist was fishing Lake Fork with Dave Ausbury from Springfield, MO., was fish- Tammy Stack from Scurry, TX., was fishing Lake
guide Zach Hughes in March when he caught ing Lake Fork in March when he caught this Fork in March when she caught this great bass
weighing 11.38-lbs. C.P.R.
great bass weighing 12-lbs. C.P.R.
this great bass weighing 12.24-lbs. C.P.R.

“The Legend of Lake Fork” 15th Annual Big Bass Tournament”
May 17, 18, 19, 2019

Entries Received Before April 30th Qualify In Drawing For 2019 Charger Bass Boat
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(903) 383-7885
Lake Fork
Located on 515

Between Hwy 154 & Hwy 17
Website: www.scenic515cabins.com
Email: scenic515@peoplescom.net

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas #1 Bass Fishing Lake

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees * Covered Boat Parking
* Clean Cabins * Full Baths * Direct TV * Small Refrigerator * Microwave
* Coffee Pot * Two Double Beds * Guide Services Available

15 Cabins * Bunkhouse
Blue Bird Lodge
Blue Bird House
“Great Rates”
Make Your Reservations
Today!!!
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“Goodness Snakes Alive!”
By Don Hampton

When it comes right down to it Bubba is not the
bravest man in the world, especially when it comes
to snakes. Believing in the Bible and “The Good
Lord” like he does he believes that those belly
crawling, scaly, forked tongue critters are just evil.
When it comes to a snake crossing Bubba’s path, he
would much rather choose a different direction or
else go back the way he came at a very rapid pace.
Bubba has probably choked more snakes with trail
dust than he has killed with his shotgun. He hates
snakes so much he has even passed up some of his
favorite fishing holes because a snake was there
and it takes a lot for him to do something like that.
Now that you have an idea how Bubba feels about
snakes, you can multiply that by ten and come up
with how afraid Bubbette is of snakes. She won’t
even watch a television show where snakes are involved. She sees one in a movie and she is grabbing
for the remote control faster than Bubba could run
away from one.
Men are funny creatures though, and Bubba will
be the first to laugh at himself. When women are
present, men are always brave. For one reason or
another, a man can mask his fear with so much
macho bravado that women think of them as their
sole protector. Such was the recent case of the
snake on the flagpole.
Bubba had just left for work and hadn’t gone more

than five miles from the house when his mobile
phone rang. Bubbette was on the other end of the
line in a panic. He couldn’t understand a word she
was saying in the first part of the conversation so
he pulled his truck over to try and calm her down
before proceeding any further down the road. He
knew Bubbette was going to mow the yard while
he was gone and the only thing he could figure
out was that something was wrong with the riding
lawn mower or else the house was on fire. It turned
out to be neither.
When Bubba calmed Bubbette down enough so
she could speak… all she could say was, “Snake,
flag pole, snake, big snake, flag pole!!!” Bubba
knowing her like he does ciphered this out real
well. He knew it was time for him to put on his
macho brave hat and come to her rescue. Another
thing that makes Bubba get brave when coming
to Bubbette’s rescue is he knows she will reward
him with her delicious buttermilk battered fried
chicken. Bubba will get real brave for some fried
chicken.
Bubba got his courage up and told Bubbette he
was coming back and would be right there to take
care of the situation. He was not prepared for the
sight he saw when he drove into his yard. All his
fears of snakes were pushed aside by the comical
scene he was greeted with.
There was Bubbette standing on the seat of the
lawnmower with his 410 shotgun in one hand and
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a hoe in the other. Bubba was smart enough on
this occasion not to laugh.
When Bubba asked where the snake was, Bubbette would point first with the hoe and then with
the shotgun. Bubba was pretty quick to relieve her
of the shotgun and in all of his bravado thinking
how those belly crawling, scaly, forked tongue critters are just evil, tracked the snake down and shot
it. I guess he probably shot it about twelve to fifteen times. Bubba likes to do things right and this
way he figures he rid the world of a little evil.
Bubba walked back to Bubbette looking like the
conquering hero returning from war with his gun
on his shoulder. He probably would have been
greeted as such if he hadn’t said, “There ya go
sug’dumplin… all taken care of! Oh yeah, what’s
for supper tonight and when you go to Wally
World to pick up some chicken, will you get me
some more shotgun shells?”
Well, she got him the shotgun shells in case any
more snakes showed up, but I think he had bologna sandwiches that night!!
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11th Annual Mega Bass Tournament

b

By Don Hampton
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Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

Now Open
For Spring
Season!!

Now Open For Spring Season

With Crawfish And All Of The Favorites!!!
PoBoys, Fried Shrimp, Cajun Fried Fish, New
Orleans Boiled Shrimp, Red Beans & Rice,
BYOB ~ Friday & Saturday 4 pm to 9 pm

“HOT TO GO!”

BREAKFAST ITEMS IN STORE

Burritos,
Sausage, Egg, Cheese Biscuits
Breakfast Sandwiches
and More!!
“We Got It To Go!!!”
See The New Duckett Rods
In Stock Now
New Pro-Driven & Terix
Also New In Stock Now
Abu Garcia
Revo ALX Reels

Mother Nature
wasn’t nice to the
1600 plus anglers
that came to Lake
Fork to fish the 11th
Annual Mega Bass
Tournament put on
by BassChamps on
March 16th. With
the
temperature
starting out being 37
degrees and the water temperature being 47 to 49 degrees,
I believe the bass
were as confused as
many anglers. It was
more like mid-winter rather than four
days before the first
day of spring.
Even though the big
bass didn’t bite until
later in the day the

anglers made a good
showing with the
bass under the 16”
slot. With this tournament being the
highest paid one day
tournament anglers
gave it their best.
First place in each
hour paid $15,000
and each hour of the
tournament paid 15
places.
In the 8 o’clock
hour Robert Brooks
won $15,000 with
his bass weighing
2.79-pounds. In the
9 o’clock hour Chris
Cook from Vernon,
Texas took 1st place
with a bass weighing
2.53-pounds;
10 o’clock hour was
Brandon
Tingle
from
Stonewall,
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Louisiana with a
2.63-pound bass; 11
o’clock hour was the
first over the slot
bass caught by William Goodhue from
Barling,
Arkansas
with a bass weighing
7.98-pounds; the 12
o’clock hour was
won by Mark Spaeth
from Emory, Texas
with an 8.56-pound
bass; 1 o’clock hour
was taken with a
2.56-pound
bass
caught by Robert
Freese from Willow
Park, Texas.
In the 2 o’clock
hour, the final weigh
in hour of the day, a
few anglers had their
heart broke while
another
rejoiced
(Continued on Next Page)

April
over his win. During this hour Mark
Trull from Kennedy,
Alabama weighed in
a 9.47-pound bass
that would have
won the tournament
overall but that was
not to be the case.
He did win $1,000
for 2nd place in the
hour.
Rick Simons from
Belton, Texas won
over 1,600 anglers
when he brought
to the scales the giant bass of the day
and showing exactly what Lake Fork
had swimming in
the lake. His bass
he brought to the
scales in the final hour weighed
11.93-pounds. The
lake warming up in
the sunshine didn’t
hurt his fishing or

“The Fisherman’s Guide, News You Can Use”
feelings. For his
catch he took home
not only a check for
$15,000 for winning
the hour but he won
the grand prize for
the heaviest bass
of the tournament.
Added to his hourly
winning Rick took
home a 2019 Skeeter
ZX 200 powered by
Yamaha.
As always BassChamps put on a
great tournament.
The big bass didn’t
show up as expected but the weather
had everything to
do with that. A lot
of anglers did report
catching big bass
but they were in the
slot of 16” to 24”.
Then again there
were a few anglers
that mis-measured
their fish and got to
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visit with our nice
game wardens.
The weather has
changed, and the
big bass are on their
spawning routine.
If you want to catch
some big ones, I’ll
see you on the lake.

3362 N. FM 17 Alba, TX.,

Owners Dru & Deb Davis
“Home of the Jumbo Pork Tenderloin!”
Tuesday thru Saturday
6 a.m. ~ 2:30 p.m.
Serving Full Breakfast Menu
6 a.m. till 10:30 a.m.
Daily Lunch Specials
Homemade Pies & Desserts

Family Owned & Operated*Call In Orders Welcome

HIDEAWAY HARBOR

LAKE FORK
845 CR 1987
YANTIS, TX.
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today *Wi-Fi * Dish Network
* Certified Scales * Bait & Tackle Shop * Live Bait
* Fishing Pier * Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge, Grocery
Annual RV Leases Available * 3 Boat Ramps
Boat Storage * Camping
Email: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website
www.hideawayharbor.com

1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-2503
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Spring Fishing Time Is Here!
By David Ozio

Lake Fork is covered with boats!! It must be spring
fishing time. Lunker fever has clamped down on
would be fishermen in search of a green monsta of a
lifetime. Nationwide, no one questions that Lake Fork
is the place to do it. Over the past month several super
giants have made their way to certified scales solidifying that Fork is here to stay. Weather always plays a
part during this time of the year and we just have to
work around it and get creative.
The recent Mega Bass Tournament gave an early peak
as to the possibilities for April. A giant 11.93 took top
honors with three other overs making it to the scales.

This month will set up to be the time frame that you
need to cancel plans and get on the water as much as
possible. All it takes is one cast for the game changer of
your fishing life. What’s the best tactics you say? Let’s
ponder the strategies that may assist you to your angling success.
March was a very rainy month with the water clarity taking a severe beating. The first wave of spawners
pulled into the shallows late in the month and the chatterbait took it’s share of giants to the scales. The next
wave in April will be the biggest by far as the main lake
water temps are in the mid sixties currently and should
warm to the upper sixties by the next full moon. This
is when the giants will be caught off beds if you can
see them, but the bigger giants will be taken when the
shad start to spawn. That will happen once the surface
temps reach about seventy degrees and there won’t be
a swimbait left in sight for purchase. Fork is an excellent lake for swimbaits especially when the lake is on
the clear side. Unfortunately, the pond is not as transparent as I would like to see but it will do in a rush.
There are several large swimbaits being sold around
the lake and you can choose the one that strikes your
fancy. Huge glide baits have been the recent craze and
be prepared to let loose of plenty of cash to wield one
of these bad boys. Gizzard shad colors work best for

the hard sided lunker catchers and always throw them
on heavy mono or stout braid. For the soft plastic versions, use brighter colors for the off colored water and
more translucent baits for the clearer water. The next
step is determining which hook to rig on these giant
plastic bass offerings. I recommend a 10/0 hook for
the full size baits and a 7/0 hook for the minnow size
swimmers. From that point you will need to focus on
the right depth where the slounches will be hiding and
how much weight should be on the hook. Start with
no weight and work your way down to a 10/0 weight
weighted with 3/4 ounce. This tactic will cover the important levels in the water column and start you on

Hours
10 AM till
9 PM
Monday thru
Saturday
Closed
Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

“When You Build Up A
Thirst From Setting The
Hook, Come In And Give
Our Large
Selection A Look!!”
We Have All Of
Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

Answers on Page 21

April

(See Spring Fishing.....
Continued on Page 20)

April
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Mark Cooper was doing some March Lake Fork Eddie Howard was fishing Lake Fork in March
fishing with guide Brian Duplechain when he when he caught this hawg weighing 11.66-lbs.
caught this hawg weighing 10.9-lbs. C.P.R.
C.P.R.
Peggy Simmons was out on Lake Fork fishing
with guide Randy Oldfield when she caught this
nice bass. Weight not provided. C.P.R.

“Help Keep Our Lake Clean & Dispose
of Your Trash Properly!”
Practice C.P.R. ~ Catch*Photo*Release
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“The Moon Report”
Fork’s

Spring

Spawn

Is

On

By Terri Moon
The fun thing about
this time of year is you
never know what you
might catch under a
bobber! There is nothing better than hearing
the words – “Bobber
Down!” It could be a
crappie – could be a bass
or catfish – and still to
come is when my favorite – the bream move
in! We’ve just been
waiting on water temperatures to get right.
It would come so close,
and then those mornings in the 30’s would
once again delay their
progress. But those 60
degree nights really got
them going again! They
are finally “committing”
to the shallows.
It has mainly been
males until the last
couple of days. The
BIG girls are starting
to move in! The full
moon was March 20th
– so, the first of April
should kick off a lot of
excitement. Some days
they want just a hook
and minnow – some
days a jig and minnow
– and some days just a
jig – and it doesn’t hurt
to put a Berkley crappie Nibble on! So, if
you don’t have access
to minnows, try to keep
a jar of these on hand.
They will definitely improve your catch. Also,
don’t be afraid to throw
tiny crankbaits or small
spinnerbaits. Run them
along grass lines and
flats and around brush.
This is a great way to
help locate crappie.

Even the bass fishermen are catching some
giant crappie on the
larger versions of these
baits.
We are now finding 62
– 68 degree water and
that is the best temps
for spawning to begin. We are targeting 1
to 3 ft. with Lake Fork
Tackles blue & pearl
and cajun cricket “Live
Baby Shad”. Also, Boneheads “Slim Stick” in
bluegrass and black and
chartreuse (these work
good when it’s overcast or murky water). If
you’re shooting docks
or bridge pylons, Bubba
Baits in electric chicken
and white/chartreuse
are producing. We are
catching mostly males
shallow and the girls
are staging in – so don’t
be afraid to check a
little deeper for them.
They can be holding in
6 to 12 ft. Keep an eye
on that depth finder. It
will show you how deep
you need to target. For
those of you that have
Lowrance units, you
need to check out the
new “fish reveal” down-

load that’s available. It’s
amazing the clarity and
enhancement of the fish
and structure. Thank
you Clyde McAfee for
downloading this to my
Carbon and Gen 3 unit.
It sure takes the guesswork out of what you’re
seeing!
It’s been an exciting
month getting accustomed to my new Skeeter Solera. It’s truly been
a “Joy” climbing into
this beautiful boat everyday to go fishing! It’s
been a blessing beyond
belief! The fish ability
of this Solera is getting
rave reviews from my
customers. They love
it as much as I do! It’s
amazing the thought
that was put into making this boat so comfortable and if you’re
wondering how it does
in shallow water, I’ve
been fishing in 1-2 ft. of
water with no problem!
I’m always in and out of
Lake Fork Marina and
if you would like to take
a look at this Solera, I
promise you’ll be im(See Fork’s Spring....
Continued on Page 9)
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Fork’s Spring Spawn Is On (Continued from Page 8)
pressed!
If you’re new to Lake
Fork, be sure and stop
by Lake Fork Marina
to see their new tackle
store. It’s incredible and
they will have all your
crappie fishing needs.
They’ve got it ALL!
While you are there, I
hope you get to meet
“Sweet Buddy” the
L.F.M. “Camp Dog”. For
those of you that know
Buddy and his sad story,
I want you to know he’s
gaining weight and feel-

ing better and definitely
feeling the love from all
of you. Your kindness
of donations to his care
has been greatly appreciated! I post regular
updates on Buddy on
my face book page if
you would like to keep
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up with his progress.
I’m looking forward to
the great fishing that’s
ahead of us and wish
you all the best!
Also sending love and
prayers to my family in
Missouri!

Errold Seiler from Dallas caught this 8-pound
13- ounce bass on ultra light tackle, a 1/32 ounce
white road runner, and 4 # test P line. The bass
was 24.25” in length. C.P.R.

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-335-0941
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Proud Sponsor of The Legend of Lake Fork
15th Annual Big Bass Tournament
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AMATEUR BASS ANGLERS COMPETE FOR OVER $1 MILLON GUARANTEED CASH & PRIZES
Hourly Payouts, Prize Packages and Open Drawings for Your Next Chance to Win
Lake Sam Rayburn- Jasper, Texas – April 24-28,
2019 - Family, Fishing & Fun at the Annual Big
Bass Splash presented by Sealy Outdoors. Over $1
Million Guaranteed in Cash and Prizes with First
Place Overall winning the Sportsman Package valued at $300,000!
Fifteen places will be paid in cash each hour from
$5,000 down to $500 of each tournament day beginning with the 7-8 AM hour and continuing
through the 1-2 PM hour for the fifteen single
heaviest bass weighed in. Hourly updates will be
broadcasted live on KICKS 105.1 FM.
Contestant(s) weighing in the first 3.00/4.00/5.00
exact weight bass each day of the tournament will
win $10,000. In addition, all contestants are eligible to win a 2019 Triton 189 TrX Bass Boat in the
famous “Elimination Drawing”.
“You Can’t Win if You Don’t Play” Optional Bonus Games such as the Bonus Card “AKA” Insurance Card & Bonus Shirt Hours can win you additional cash.
Online Registration is open now on our website,
www.sealyoutdoors.com. Onsite Registration will
be at Umphrey Family Pavilion on Wednesday,
April 24 from 10am-6pm & Thursday April 25
from 10am-8pm. Registration will continue each
morning from 5am-6am on days of the tournament. Tournament Entry Fees are $185 for One
Day, $235 for Two Days, $285 for Three Days: The
Little Anglers Division entry fee is $10 per Day.
For full list of Registration sites, visit us at www.
sealyoutdoors.com.
All participants and spectators ages 18 years of
age and up can get in on the action. Come out to
the tournament site, enjoy the festivities and get
your free ticket for the Open Drawing of an Odes
UTV valued at $15,995 beginning at 12 Noon
Sunday, April 28.
In addition to the Big Bass Splash, the 35-year celebration will consist of the Lake Jam presented by
Sealy Outdoors. Lake Jam will begin on Wednesday, April 24 and conclude on Sunday, April 28. It

is open to the public and provides lots of fun for
the whole family.
Some of the many festivities will include: Boat
& Tackle Outdoor Expo, Demo Boat Rides, Seminars, Music Entertainment with recording artist Neal McCoy performing Saturday afternoon
along with various local entertainment throughout the weekend.
The Big Bass Splash is the World’s Largest Amateur Big Bass Fishing Tournament as featured
on National Geographic and Benefitting St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital. Sponsors includes

Triton Boats, Mercury Marine, Academy Sports
+ Outdoors, Minn Kota, Lowrance, Power Pole,
Navionics, River2Sea, T-H Marine, Shimano,
Odes Industries, Luck-E-Strike, Bio Bait, RAMWeaver Motors of Kirbyville, TX, Texas Fish &
Game, Jasper-Lake Sam Rayburn Area Chamber
of Commerce and Jasper County Development
District # 1.
For more information go to www.sealyoutdoors.
com, call 888.698.2591 or stop by your local Academy Sports & Outdoors store for an official entry
form. Follow us on facebook.com/BigBassSplash.
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Lake Fork Sportsman’s Association “Preserving the Legend That is Lake Fork”
LFSA -WORKING TOWARD THE MISSION 19 to place more than 120 T-habs or fish structures
By Carolyn West
in several locations of Lake Fork. Fifteen volunPresident LFSA
teers loaded the new T-habs on pontoons and
carried them to their launch sites. The structures
Jake Norman, Texas Parks and Wildlife Biologist, were assembled by the Yantis shop students. The
was a guest at Lake Fork Sportsman’s Associa- design was provided by TPWD, materials purtion’s March membership meeting. The two or- chased by LFSA and the students drilled holes and
ganizations discussed the growing list of projects inserted the tubing to complete the assembly. All
planned, specifically the current efforts to build materials were approved as environmentally safe
“fish cities” and to replenish the vanishing vegeta- for the lake. Coordinates for the multiple location/grasses that were once so prevalent in Lake tions will be posted on TPWD’s website with a link
Fork.
for LFSA’s, as well.
LFSA and TPWD joined efforts on March 18 and The second deployment will be in early April with

plans to include the high school shop students
who worked to create the structures. Another 30
T-habs will be part of the deployment.
The first deployment from Axton’s Marina,
North Shore RV Park and Highway 515 East Public Ramp drew a lot of interest from fishermen.
Unanimous positivity was expressed and many
remarks were made to (1) publish the design and
(2) sell the structures to individuals.
LFSA’s mission is to Preserve the Legend of Lake
Fork. Structure deployment is a giant step to live
our legend.

8414 W FM 515
Yantis, Texas 75497
903-383-3232

AUTHORIZED DEALER
SALES
*
REPAIRS
*
PARTS
*
INSTALLATIONS
Here to help with all your trolling motor needs. Repairs: whether it be a bent shaft, an electrical problem in your motor, water in the lower unit, a cable issue, or you just need a part,
our experienced tech will have you back on the water in no time. We are an authorized MotorGuide Service Center. We also do repairs on Minnkota and all other makes and models
of trolling motors. Sales: We sell all makes and models of trolling motors.

If you don't stand behind our Troops,
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO STAND IN
FRONT OF THEM!!

SALES
*
REPAIRS
*
PARTS
*
INSTALLATIONS
We are an authorized Lowrance Electronics service center. We also sell Lowrance Electronics products, such as Fishfinders, transducers, and accessories.
Advantage Program Available Lowrance products are protected by a one- or two-year limited warranty (depending on the product), and supported for an additional three years by
the Lowrance 5-Year Advantage Program, which allows customers to upgrade to the latest
technology, at a discounted price, in the unlikely event that a product fails or needs repair.

April
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Now Accepting Reservations For
Commercial & Vendor Spaces
For May 16, 17, 18, 19, 2019 At

“The Legend of Lake
Fork”

15th Annual
Big Bass Tournament
Paying 10 Places Per Hour
Giving Away 4 ~ 2019 Charger Boats

May 17, 18, 19, 2019

Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake
Fork to fish this tournament! What better time to advertise &
promote your products, merchandise, or company!
Call Today: 903-383-7748 Email: fishnews@lakefork.net
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“Knowing What To Look For!”
By Michael McFarland

bed location. Wind is your friend and one of the
most important parts of this equation. The bigger
The month of April brings many options to the the wind the better they bite. South winds are best
table for catching big bass on Lake Fork. There are but any wind is better than none.
spawning fish on the beds, prestage fish offshore Don’t stay long if the bass are there you will know
that are still gorging on points and shell beds be- it. There is no need to grind on a location with this
fore they go to spawn, staging females near or next technique. Many times the most important key is
to the spawning flats and even a few post spawn the timing so once you have figured the timing
fish as well. Big swimbaits fished over the shallow out it becomes much easier and more frequently
shell bed reefs and points have most definitely successful. With all the stumps, trees and wood in
become one of my most favorite bites. This style the water I prefer to use a weedless version like
of fishing can be hero or zero. In order to be the the Smashtech convict or weedless poacher in
hero you must stay with it. I make a daily milk run the colors pearl, light hitch or dark hitch. I use a
specifically hitting every wind blown point or shell heavy 8’ rod with a medium action tip made by
Reeltime Rods, Diawa
Michael McFarland
Tatula 200 HD baitcastLake Fork Guide Service
ing reel spooled with
20lb fluorocarbon line.
Individual * Group * Corporate
* Instructional & Beginner Trips Make long casts across
All Fishermen Welcome! Ust the best rod a point or shell bed and
& reels and tackle all provided and inclu- reel as slow as you can.
sive with this ad. Specializing in teaching Often you will feel the
basics all the way through to the career bass bumping the tail
pro level. High school team discounts!!!? of the the swimbait. Do
Remember to take a kid fising or hunt- not react just keep reeling. There is nothing more rewarding ing eventually one will
eat it. The bite usually
then the outdoors itself!
is very vial and aggresMike@mcfarlandfishing.com
sive so hang on to your
602-826-1524

381 W.
Lennon Dr.
(Hwy. 69)
Emory, TX
75440
(903) 473-0061
Clean, spacious
rooms and suites.
Close to Lake Fork,
Tawakoni and
Canton First
Monday Trade Day

Located at
TX-276 & US 69

April

rod or you might lose it. Many big 30lb + sacks are
caught during April using this technique. So grab
you a few big swimbaits and get out there and give
it a try. I promise that once you find some success,
its like having great food you will keep coming
back for more. Thank you and I wish you all great
fishing.

1026 E.
Lennon Dr.
(Hwy. 69)
Emory, TX
75440

book.bestwestern.com

Premier rooms and
amenities including:
Banquet Room,
Swimming Pool and
Hot Tub,
Business and Fitness
Center and Boat
Parking.
Located at
FM 515 and US 69

April
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RAN BY FISHERMEN FOR FISHERMEN

Motel, Lodge,
RV Park

“All Newly Remodeled!”
Make Your Reservations
online or
Give Us A Call!

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154 Lake Fork

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store
* Full Tackle
* Bait
* Gas at the pump & on
the water at the pier
* Dump Station
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning
Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent
Camping
* Satellite TV
* Wi-Fi
Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Hwy. 515

5.5 Miles East of Emory

903-473-3315

Large Tackle Selection
Fishing & Hunting License
ATM * Open 7 Days A Week
5:30 AM to 9 PM
24 Hour Pay At The Pump

Non-Ethanol Gas Only
$ .30 Off Per Gallon
With This Coupon
(Must Show Coupon at Time of
Purchase Offer Expires 4/30/19)

Outside Pavilion Great For
Paved Parking Room Fronts
Tournaments & Family Reunions
& Social Gatherings

We Now Fill Propane Bottles

email: MinnowOne@aol.com
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com
Rooms Double Occupancy
Sunday thru Thursday
$50 Per Night With This Coupon
(Must Show Coupon Upon Registering..
Excludes All Online Reservations)

Burgers * Chicken
Fresh Hot & Cold
Deli Sandwiches
Groceries &
Live Bait
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~ Since 1984 ~

~ Since 1984 ~

Let us put you on the water in a super new 2019 Bullet, Charger,
Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

Authorized Dealer Sales
& Installation

N

Sulphur Springs

Arbala

H
W
Y

# 290
FM 1567 W.

www.sartinmarine.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Ask About Our Service Specials
903-383-7726 Toll Free

866-920-8331

CERTIFIED MECHANICS W
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS

AUTHORIZED SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ACCESSORIES: AUTHORIZED
DEALER FOR: LOWRANCE * HUMMINBIRD * MOTORGUIDE * MINNKOTA

1
5
4

E

S

290 FM 1567 WEST
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Tips For Targeting Bigger Bass
By Andrew Grills

We live on an incredible fishery. I moved here all
the way from Eastern Kentucky just to be close to
this lake and have an opportunity to fish it on a regular basis. It’s amazing that Lake Fork has continued
to produce big bass with the odds stacked against
it. However, this is still one of the best lakes in the
United States for a chance at a double-digit bass.
Bass over 10 pounds are rare. Even south of the

Andrew Grills
Lake Fork Guide

903-638-1170

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

border, they still aren’t common place. For many, it
is the fish of a lifetime. I’ve been very fortunate to
see quite a few happy customers land fish over 10
pounds, and I have caught a few as well. I always try
to keep my boat in a position where a double digit
is possible. That means doing the right thing, in the
right place, at the right time.
Of course, there are times when a customer just
wants a bite because it’s been a tough day. However, I remind folks, that wherever they came from,
there’s probably a pond where they can catch all the
two pounders they want. If you travel all the way to
fish Lake Fork, put yourself in a position to catch
one of the fish this lake is famous for.
Targeting bigger bass doesn’t always mean throwing big lures. It’s more about location and approach
in my opinion. Turning the sonar off when you
don’t need it in shallow water, fishing areas with
deep water close by, fishing slow, being mindful of
trolling motor noise, paying attention to boat positioning... The little things that others might overlook can mean everything.
I also rely on history a great deal. If there was a big
bass there before, it was there for a reason. There is
likely to be another, maybe even bigger, using that
same area. Year after year some of the same little
spots continue to produce giant fish, and it’s not by
accident.
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It’s important to remember that big bass are a
structure oriented fish. People often confuse “structure” with “cover”. Cover is what we have in the
form of stumps, flooded bushes, aquatic vegetation,
etc. Structure is bottom contour. Big bass relate to
elevation changes more than anything, in my opinion. Points, ridges, drop off ’s, humps... these are
what interest big fish more than cover. Of course a
big bass loves a stump as an ambush point, however
that fish is using that stump because of the bottom
contour around it. I try to keep that in mind. Instead of fishing stretches of cover, I pay more attention to smaller areas with the right structure. Cover
is just a bonus.
Another thing is staying positive. I remember hearing Rick Clunn talk about this. He referred back to
his guiding days, when he would see how a negative
attitude affected his customer’s results. Now that
I’ve been guiding a little while, I have definitely seen
it in myself and others. When a customer gets frustrated or loses confidence, it’s over. I’ve never seen a
customer who wasn’t having a good time or believing in what he was doing catch a big bass. Not once.
Sometimes, I’ll get frustrated with various things on
the water. I have to remind myself about this often,
take a deep breath and believe.
Lastly, I try to pay attention to those who have
(See Tips For Targeting....Continued on Page 21)
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Spring Fishing Time Is Here! (Continued from Page 6)

your way. Next is “where”? You can never go wrong
with main lake points or secondary points especially if
they have a channel swing close by. Use a long rod and
keep casting until something gives. It may be your arm
but that’s why they make Advil.
More than likely the lake will hover around pool level
for the month so don’t rule out the Carolina rig on
main lake points especially following the days right after a cold front. The big bass have a habit of not chasing
baits during high pressure so the C-rig will pick up the
slack. Magnum lizards, creature baits and even small

swimbaits should do the heavy lifting. Choose dark
colors for heavily stained water and translucent colors
like watermelon red for clearer water on sunny days.
Big jigs will also play a roll on these points with the
same colors schemes as the C-rig. Graph the points
before you make a cast and check for activity. If something shows up on the radar as my clients call it, drop
a waypoint and start casting. Also, with cold fronts in
mind, don’t give up on the shallow fish entirely. You
can back out to the first breakline and throw a Texas
rig or a senko. Use the lightest line possible under the
high skies to get the bites you are looking for. Once you
get the bite, you can figure out how to get the beast in
the boat.
If you are headed out to Lake Fork in April searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be a
part of this trophy quest. I also have gift certificates
available if you have friends or loved one’s who have
dreamt of landing a huge bass. You can contact me at
409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You
can follow me on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/davidoziolakeforkguide. I post my daily trip results on this page. I would also like to thank Okuma
Fishing and Talon Custom Lures for making my job
the blast that it is. I hope to see a lot of you on the water.
Romans 10:13. “Everyone who calls upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.”
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Lake Fork Guide
David Ozio

Cliff Pim with
David Ozio

Paul McGrew with
David Ozio

Tony Little with
David Ozio
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Tips For Targeting Bigger Bass (Continued from Page 19)
been successful. When I
came here I was in awe
of some of the veteran
guides, and the multiple
giant bass they had on
record. Whenever I have
an opportunity, I ask to
hear their big fish stories. I listen to what they
have to say. I ask questions. Questions like:
“What was the weather
like when you caught
her?” “How deep was
the fish?” “What type
of structure was she relating to?” The older
generations offer a goldmine of information
and experience.
I also read all the books
or articles I can find that
were written by documented trophy hunters.
As a teenager, I read “In
Pursuit of Giant Bass”
by Bill Murphy. That
book totally changed
the way I looked at bass
fishing. Some of the best
books on the subject
were written decades
ago. Although the meth-

ods mentioned may be
outdated, the ideas are
as relevant as ever.
People go out and catch
big fish all the time on
Lake Fork without planning on it, but to do it
consistently is something special.
“For I the Lord thy God
will hold thy right hand,

saying unto thee, Fear
not; I will help thee.” Isaiah 41:13
As always, if I can be of
any assistance on your
upcoming trip to Lake
Fork, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:
Wish To Fish Foundation

903-360-6994

www.wishtofishfoundation.com
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2019 Skeeter FX21APEX

2019 Skeeter FX21LE

April

ShareLunker #579 Caught on Lake Fork March 8th
“Legacy Class” Toyota
ShareLunker entries are
up to four for the selective
breeding program’s 2019
donation season ending
March 31.
Angler Barry Prince
of Lindale caught 13.73
pound ShareLunker 579
from Lake Fork the evening of March 8 on a shallow diving crankbait in
4.5 feet of water. Prince
said this is the first double
digit bass he’s ever caught
in more than 30 years of
fishing.
“I’ve been chasing that
fish for years,” Prince said.
“Once I realized how big
this fish was I looked at
my partner and said ‘get
the net, it’s a good one!’It’s
still such a surreal feeling,
some people fish all their
lives and never get to catch
a double-digit bass before
they die.”

Just two weeks before
catching his ShareLunker,
Prince said he had a conversation with a friend and
local guide and discussed
the once in a lifetime question “If you ever caught
a 13 pound bass would
you donate it to the ShareLunker program?”
“He said “absolutely so,”
Prince said. I’m a big believer in the ShareLunker
program and I think it’s
great for Texas and the
fisheries all over the state.”
ShareLunker 578 a 13.79
pound bass caught by pro
angler Gary Klein from a
private TPWD research
lake Feb. 8 was accepted
as a donation for the selective breeding program
but is not eligible for any
prizes because it is a private water entry.
In return for loaning their
13 pound or larger fish

to the selective breeding
program, any angler who
loans a “Legacy Class”
bass to the Toyota ShareLunker program during the spawning period
Jan. 1 to March 31, will
receive a Toyota ShareLunker Catch Kit containing branded merchandise
and fishing tackle items,
a 13lb+ Legacy decal,
VIP access to awards programming at the Toyota
Bassmaster Texas Fest,
a replica of their fish, and
an entry into the yearend ShareLunker Prize
Drawing to win a $5,000
shopping spree and an
annual fishing license.
These anglers will also be
entered into the Legacy
Class Prize Drawing for a
$5,000 shopping spree and
an annual fishing license at
the end of the spawning
period March 31.
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TPW Commission Approves Changes to
Freshwater Fishing Regulations for 2019-20
On March 20, The
Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission adopted a suite of changes
to this year’s freshwater
fishing regulations that
includes modifications
to the length limits and
harvest regulations for
largemouth bass, Alabama bass and alligator
gar in certain areas. The
proposed changes to alligator gar regulations
also include a nighttime
prohibition on bow
fishing on the Trinity
River, mandatory harvest reporting statewide
except for Falcon Lake,
and the creation of a
drawing for harvest opportunities on the Trinity River.
The TPW Commission
adopted the following
changes to the 2019-20
Statewide Recreational
and Commercial Fishing Proclamations, the
details of which will be
incorporated into this
year’s Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
Outdoor Annual:
--Lake
Lakewood:
Implement an 18-inch
minimum length limit
and three-fish daily bag
for largemouth bass.
--Mill Creek Lake:
Change from a 14- to
21-inch slot length
limit and five fish daily bag limit for largemouth bass to a 16-inch
maximum length limit
and five-fish daily bag
with an exception allowing for possession
and weighing for bass
24 inches or greater for
possible submission to
ShareLunker program.
--Southeast Texas: Ex-

pand the area in Southeast Texas currently
covered by the 12-inch
minimum length limit
for largemouth bass to
include Hardin County,
Newton County (excluding Toledo Bend
Reservoir), and Liberty
County south of U.S.
Highway 90.
--Alan Henry Reservoir: Modify the harvest regulations for
largemouth and Alabama bass by removing
Alabama bass from the
current regulation (fivefish daily bag of which
only two bass less than
18 inches may be harvested). The combined
daily bag limit would
remain at five fish, but
anglers may harvest
Alabama bass of any
length.
--Trinity River:
--Enact a 48-inch maximum length limit for
alligator gar on the
Trinity River from the
I-30 Bridge in Dallas
downstream to the I-10
Bridge in Chambers
County, including the
East Fork of the Trinity
River upstream to the
dam at Lake Ray Hubbard.
--A drawing will be
implemented to allow
selected anglers to harvest one alligator gar
over 48 inches in length
per year from the Trinity River. The draw
system would allow
non-transferable harvest authorization for a
to-be-determined number of alligator gar. Authorizations would be
selected and distributed
through a random draw

of interested applicants.
Purchase of a fishing
license would be required. This authorization could be used day
or night, and alligator
gar could be taken by
any legal means.
--Between one halfhour after sunset and
one half-hour before
sunrise, no person may
take or possess an alligator gar by means of
lawful archery equipment or crossbow on
the Trinity River unless they have received
a harvest authorization
through the drawing
system.
Statewide: All persons
who take an alligator gar from the public fresh waters of the
state other than Falcon
International Reservoir
would be required to report the harvest via the
department’s website
or by mobile app within
24 hours of take.
The commission did
not move forward with
proposals that would
ban bow fishing for
alligator gar at night
statewide or to change
current regulations on
Lake Conroe for largemouth bass from a 16inch minimum length
limit and 5-fish daily
bag limit to a 14-inch
minimum length limit
and 5-fish daily bag
limit.
The changes to the
2019-20
Statewide
Recreational and Commercial Fishing regulations take effect on
Sept. 1, 2019.

See Us on Facebook
(Carts To Go in Texas)

Lake Fork
BOAT ACCESSORIES
Installation Specialists

Lowrance, Humminbird, Garmin Depth Finders
Minnkota, MotorGuide and Other Trolling Motors
Lighting, All Wiring, Gages, Pumps, Accessories
Sale of New Parts or Installation of Your Own Parts
On The Water Equipment Demonstration Available
GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!!

Boats, Trailers, Motorcycles, Golf Carts, Motor Homes
All Joints Soldered Joint to Joint
Lifetime Warranty
Conveniently Located on Lake Fork
Most Credit Cards Accepted

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Steve Smith 903-224-8999

lakeforkboataccessories@yahoo.com
Please Don’t Litter, Keep Lake Fork Beautiful!
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Top 3 in the JC Outdoors Division were from (lt
to rt) Verlon Croney, 10.97-lbs.; Stephen SenAt the JC Outdoors Solo Division held on Lake nikoff with 5 fish weighing 9.79-lbs.; and Bobby
Fork on March 17th, Verlon Croney won 1st DuBose with 5 fish weighing 9.09-lbs.
Place and Big Bass with this nice bass weighing
10.97-lbs.

April

The Top 11 in JC Outdoors that took a check
home were Verlon Croney, Stephen Sennikoff,
Bobby DuBose, Togma Taj Chauvi, Mike Mason, Jason Smith, Chuck Turner, Reid Goff, Tim
Weaver, James Renfro, and Bruce Tucker.

10% Off All Services
With This AD!
Must Show AD Upon
Appointment!

Free Pick Up & Dellivery On Scheduled
Service In The Lake Fork Area

April
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Game Warden Field Notes
The following items are compiled from recent
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement reports.
--A Crappie Thing to Do-- Game wardens were
patrolling for duck hunters on Lake O’ the Pines
opening weekend when they noticed a large group
of bank fishermen nearby. When the wardens
pulled up, they witnessed one of the subjects kick
a fish back into the water. Further investigation resulted in several undersized crappie in their possession as well as crappie hidden in the woods behind the fishermen. Several charges are pending
including no fishing license, possession of undersized crappie and failure to allow inspection.
--Got Brass, In Pocket-- Trinity County game
wardens responded to a tip about possible deer
hunting violations in the Davey Crockett National Forest. While scouting, a hunter heard two
shots close to his area, and located the carcass of a
buck that didn’t meet the 13-inch minimum antler spread requirements. The deer had been shot
twice, once in the back and again in the neck. The
hunter also found a spent .308 cartridge casing
nearby. Wardens arrived on the scene and determined the initial shot likely incapacitated the deer,
and a second shot to the neck dispatched the animal. The wardens were able to locate a brushed

blind and multiple fresh boot tracks nearby along
the Neches River bank, as well as boat skid marks.
The wardens knew several hunters using boats to
hunt this area, and decided to conduct a routine
check of the camps. During a casual conversation,
a hunter at one of the camps told the wardens he
had seen an 8-point buck earlier in the day that
was illegal and shortly thereafter heard two shots
close by. He also told them he shoots a .308 with
Remington Core-Lokt ammo. One investigator
was curious what Core-Lokt ammo looked like, so
the hunter brought out a box and, lo and behold,
it matched the spent cartridge recovered near the
dead deer. After a brief interview, the warden advised the hunter of the evidence they had found,
including the .308 brass, boot track pictures, and
boat marks on the river, not to mention the fact he
was in the area that morning. The subject then admitted to shooting the illegal buck. Multiple cases
are pending for illegal buck less than 13-inch inside spread, untagged deer, waste of game/failure
to keep in edible condition and multiple warnings.
Restitution has been filed.
--Running a Head-- During the Thanksgiving
holiday, wardens in Jasper County responded to
a call about trespassing where the landowner was
able to capture an image of the suspect with his cell

Lake Fork, Texas
Lake Fork Marina

Saturday May 25, 2019
6:00 AM ~ 2 PM
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phone. The wardens recognized the individual as
a Jasper resident and went to the violator’s house
to confront him about the trespass claim. When
they pulled into the driveway, the wardens noticed
several men at the corner of the property. When
the men noticed the wardens, two guys took off
into the woods with the head of a buck. A brief
pursuit ensued and both individuals were placed
into custody. It was confirmed they had just taken
the white-tailed buck, which also did not meet the
13-inch minimum antler width restrictions, without landowner permission. The cases are pending.
--Should’ve Passed the Buck-- Game wardens responded to a call about a possible case on a subject
exceeding his annual bag limit on buck white-tailed
deer. For the season in Brazos County, hunters are
allowed only one buck with an inside antler spread
of 13 inches or greater. The wardens went to the
subject’s residence and during the interview discovered he had harvested an 8-point buck earlier
in the week, and a big 10-point buck that evening.
Citation was issued for exceeding the bag limit on
white-tailed deer and multiple tagging warnings
were given. Civil restitution is pending.
--Have We Met Before?-- A Montgomery County
(See Game Warden....Continued on Page 26)

Always Think...

Safety First
When Getting
On The Lake!!!
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Game Warden Field Notes
game warden checked a man on Lake Conroe who
was fishing without a fishing license. While issuing the
citation, the warden discovered that the man also had
two active TPWD arrest warrants. He was arrested
and transported to the Montgomery County Jail.
--Prison Property Poachers Pinched-- It seems no
property is off-limits to poachers, including prison
grounds belonging to the Luther Unit of the Texas
Department of Corrections. Game wardens acting
on reports of night hunting by trespassers received
earlier in the week initiated a stakeout and soon observed a vehicle shining a spotlight out of the passenger’s window. The wardens watched the vehicle
for about 15 minutes and then initiated a stop. Five
individuals were in the vehicle, along with two loaded
rifles and two spotlights. The guns and the spotlights
were seized and the driver and passenger were placed
under arrest for hunting without landowner consent.
The other three passengers were released without incident. The cases are pending.
--Not Going Down that Rabbit Trail-- On Nov. 14,
a Duval County game warden received a call from
the Freer Police Department stating someone had reported a man shooting at deer off the road. He arrived
with two Freer PD officers and discovered a man with
the hood of his vehicle up and trunk popped open.
The warden interviewed the individual while the of-
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(Continued from Page 25)

ficers searched the vehicle. A .22 caliber rifle with a
discharged casing in the chamber and a .223 rifle,
along with marijuana and suspected narcotics were
discovered. As the warden was talking with the man,
he noticed movement coming from the brush directly across from where the man’s car was parked. A
wounded white-tailed buck was discovered thrashing
in the brush. The man denied any knowledge of this,
and stated he just had car trouble and pulled over. The
man claimed he had been hunting rabbits on a ranch
in Freer earlier that day, which was corroborated later
by the landowner, and must have forgotten to eject
the round after his last shot from the .22. Because the
vehicle didn’t match the description given for the suspected shooter, the man was arrested only on possession of controlled substance charges and transported
to the Duval County Jail. Suspecting miscommunication between the witness and dispatcher, the warden
interviewed the witness, who confirmed that was the
right vehicle and the arrested driver was responsible
for shooting the deer. She stated she was watching deer
with her son when she saw that vehicle pull over and
shoot at the deer, and then flee. She stated the same vehicle returned shortly. A second witness, who pursued
the vehicle after the driver shot and fled, corroborated
the first witness’ statement in a separate interview. The
warden interviewed the suspect a second time in the

jail and he admitted to shooting the buck from his vehicle, on the public roadway, with a rimfire rifle and
without a hunting license. Class A and Class C misdemeanor charges along with civil restitution are pending. The buck was donated to a needy family in Freer.
--You Can Run, but You Cannot Hide-- In addition
to enforcing game and fish laws, wardens are certified
state police and routinely assist other law enforcement.
A Frio County game warden was patrolling the county
in search of illegal road hunting activity when a call
came through about a high speed chase involving a
DPS state trooper. The trooper advised dispatch that
the suspect was headed south on I-35 from Medina
County into Frio County, and the trooper was unable
to catch up to the evading vehicle. Coincidentally, the
game warden was working on the northern end of the
county about four miles east of I-35, responded and
headed in that direction. The warden soon came upon
an abandoned BMW sports car, and called it in. As
other law enforcement arrived on the scene, the warden began searching the area and soon discovered an
extremely intoxicated individual hiding near the fence
line in a brushy area. The subject was placed under arrest for felony evading arrest.
---Don’t Make Me Chase You--On Nov. 22, a game
(See Game Warden....Continued on Page 28)
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Celebrate Spring With Delicious Brunch
By Sue Hampton

Delicious and satisfying, Tomato-Bacon Quiche is
perfect for a springtime brunch. Better yet, it’s fast
and easy to make. The frozen pie crust is ready to
bake in its own pan and the ingredients take only a
few minutes to assemble.
Tomato-Bacon Quiche
1 Pillsbury Pet-Ritz frozen deep-dish pie crust
6 slices bacon, cooked, crumbled

Try this delicious springtime brunch and top
it off with an all-time favorite dessert “Brownie Cupcakes”!

4 medium green onions, sliced
3 medium plum tomatoes, seeded, chopped
¼ teaspoon salt ~ ¼ teaspoon pepper
1 cup half-and-half
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour ~ 2 eggs
½ cup shredded Swiss cheese (2 oz.)
½ cup shredded Cheddar cheese (2 oz.)
Place cookie sheet on oven rack. Heat oven to 375
degrees F. Remove crust from freezer; let stand 1
minute. Prick crust with fork. Bake on cookie sheet
9 to 11 minutes or until very light golden brown.
Sprinkle bacon, green onions, tomatoes, salt and
pepper in crust. In medium bowl, stir together halfand-half, flour and eggs. Stir in cheeses. Pour over
tomato mixture.
Bake on cookie sheet 25 to 30 minutes longer or until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Let stand
10 minutes before serving. Makes 6 servings.
As far as dessert goes there’s nothing better than
a cupcake! The recipe comes together quickly in a
single pot on the stovetop. Top the cupcakes with a
sprinkling of powdered sugar or a drizzle of glaze.
For the full cupcake effect, traditional buttercream
frosting dresses up the brownie cupcakes.
Brownie Cupcakes
3 oz. (3 squares) unsweetened chocolate
½ cup butter ~ 1-1/2 cups sugar
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3 eggs ~ 1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup all-purpose flour ~1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup Sun-Maid Natural Raisins
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease or line 12 (23/4-in) muffin cups with paper baking cups.
In large saucepan, over very low heat, combine
chocolate and butter; heat just until melted, stirring
occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir in sugar; blend
well.
Blend in eggs and vanilla. Stir in flour, walnuts and
raisins. Spoon batter into prepared muffin cups, filling almost full.
Bake at 350 degrees F. for 30 minutes. Cool on wire
rack. Sprinkle with powdered sugar or frost as desired.
Buttercream Frosting
1 stick (8-oz.) butter, softened
1 box (16-oz.) powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Dash of salt ~ 2 to 3 tablespoons milk
Frosting
In small mixing bowl, combine first four ingredients and 2 tablespoons of milk. With electric mixer,
combine on low until blended. Continue to beat on
high until fluffy, adding additional milk as needed
for spreading consistency.
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Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 26)
warden received a tip that
a man, or men, had just
shot a mule deer buck
from a Crosby County
property and the caller
knew no one had permission to hunt there.
Armed with the license
plate of the suspect vehicle and the names of
two possible culprits,
the warden located a cell
phone number for one of
the men and called him.
The warden had heard
enough information to
tell the man not to make
him search for him in
Crosby County, but suggested that he and his
friend drive to Lubbock
to meet with him and to
bring the rifle used and
the mule deer buck with
them. The men later ar-

rived in Lubbock and
gave confessions as to
having hunted the deer
without landowner consent. The deer and rifle
were both seized. The
charges are pending.
--Dropping a Dime on
a Buck-- On Thanksgiving, game wardens met
with a man who had
been reported as having
killed a large white-tailed
buck under suspicious
circumstances earlier in
the week. Although the
man had told a local law
enforcement officer that
the deer had been killed
lawfully, the warden was
able to gain a confession
from the man that he had
trespassed and shot the
buck from the roadway.
The warden seized the

man’s rifle, deer head and
antlers, and the carcass.
While gaining that confession, the man mentioned a mule deer buck
his friend had shot on
the previous Sunday and
had also been killed on
the same unauthorized
property. The warden
then met with that friend
and questioned him as
to the legality of his deer.
The man confessed that
he had shot from a public roadway and into the
same property illegally,
killing a large mule deer
buck. The warden also
seized that man’s rifle,
mule deer head with antlers attached, and alreadyprocessed deer meat. The
charges and civil restitution are pending.
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April

Lake Fork Tournament
Schedule Apr. thru June
2019

Bev’s Fish Creations

& Waterfowl Taxidermy

903-473-4529

Replicas ~ $13 per inch
Ducks ~ $260
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com

April
Apr. 13 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
Apr. 13 ~ Lake Fork Classic
Axton’s Bass City
Apr. 14 ~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket
Apr. 24 ~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket
The Legend Of Lake Fork
15th Annual Big Bass Tournament
May 17,18, 19, 2019
Early Enties Before Apr. 30th

May
May 2-6 ~ Bassmaster Elite
SRA Park
May 4~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket
May 11 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
May 17,18,19,~Legend of Lake Fork
Lake Fork Marina
May 26~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket

June
June 1 ~ Wood Cty Kidfish
SRA Park
June 1 ~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket
June 6-9 ~Skeeter Owners
Lake Fork Marina
June 15 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
June 23~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket

Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month beginning at 6:30 pm at
Tiffany’s Restaurant, Lake Fork Marina
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JR SIMPSON
903-850-3324
EMAIL: jr.simpson@century21.com
Office: 800-254-7541 - Fax: 903-763-4487
www.c21lakecountryrealty.com

WHAT A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY! Live on site in this 3 bedroom 2 bath
home and let the 4 cabins and rent house
pay your bills! Granite counters, engineered hardwood floors, fireplace, 24X32
garage, 12X20 storage building and a
10X12 dog house surrounded by chain link
fence, plenty of parking in front of cabins
and a nice pond. Property is 2.51 acres with
plenty of room to add more cabins. Located just 1 mile from Lake Fork boat ramp.

Yantis $249,900

Quitman $182,900

Quitman $155,000

LAKE
LYDIA
WATERFRONT
HOME! This recently remodeled home
is waterfront on Lake Lydia, a private
lake. Property features boat house, guest
quarters, 2 car garage with workshop
area, hardwood floors, gas fireplace, office & a sun-room. 3 bdrms and 1 full
bathroom with claw foot bathtub in the
main house & an all wood interior guest
room with a 3/4 bathroom behind garage.
Home sits high on a hill on a large lot
with great view of the lake and plenty of
privacy! Furnishings Negotiable.

3 BEDROOM 3 BATH HOME - 1
OWNER Located walking distance
from city services in Quitman.
This home has a complete new
PVC plumbing system, new carpet,
fresh paint inside and out, granite
counters. Home features 2 living
areas, tons of storage, fenced back
yard, extra wide paved driveway
with boat and RV parking. Home
has been meticulously maintained,
owned by the original family since
day 1 and is move-in ready.
LOCATION,

Alba $99,900

LOCATION,

Quitman $405,000

REDUCED

Quitman $409,000

REDUCED

Emory $225,000

LOCATION

1900+ sqft metal building has recently had a complete new metal exterior, septic, AC and 3 phase electrical. Building is insulated and has two
roll up doors. New custom iron gates
recently installed. Located on FM 17,
just South of Lake Fork Marina. This
would be a great place to start your
business, or maybe store your toys!
No zoning or known restrictions.

Yantis $899,900

TOTAL SECLUSION AND PRIVACY Custom waterfront home sitting on almost 33 acres, hidden in the woods! Property is under wildlife
exemption. Home features 3/2/2 carport spaces, office/game room or 4th
bedroom, beamed ceilings, limestone gas fireplace, huge windows overlooking the cove and natural wildlife. 30x60 metal shop building, 34x60
metal shop building, 1 room guest cabin could use a little work, storage
shed, 2 ponds with 7+ acres of leaseback on Lake Fork.

REDUCED

Winnsboro $250,000

126 ACRES + 6 PONDS + MOBILE
HOME This rare tract of land features
460 ft of frontage on SH 37 & 1000+ ft of
frontage on CR 4165. Property is fenced
and has a Livestock Exemption in place!
Very good condition single wide mobile
home included with 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms. There are 6 ponds and old
oil field activity on property, seller states
no oil field activity in recent years. Property has some rolling hills and is gently
sloped with a very unique topography for
the area.

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING!
51+ ACRES This is an unfinished 5
bedroom home, with 4 bathrooms, 2 living areas and mostly wired. Some Can
Lighting is either installed or there ready
to be installed.Several high end doors
and windows in place too. 600 ft. well,
property is mostly fenced with great rolling country views. There is a pond right
out your back door with lots of deer and
wildlife. This is one of those properties
you must see! Make your appointment
today!

Yantis $129,500

Yantis $84,900

21.7 UNRESTRICTED ACRES, NO ZONING Less than 2 hrs from Dallas. Property features a nice pond, completely fenced and ready
for livestock. This property is elevated and has
no bottom areas. This would be a great place to
build a custom home or good tract of land for
your livestock. Electric and water available at
the road. Property sits on curve of County Road
1912 and has 1,500+ feet of road frontage. Agricultural Exemption already in place! Call for
your showing today!

LOT #38 AT ROYAL OAKS ESTATES Royal Oaks is a gated community and has its own private boat
ramp for the property owners and their
guests. All utilities are underground
and the streets and gutters are concrete. Waterfront was recently cleared
and dredged when the lake was down
and has an elevated building site.
Lot #38 totals over 3 acres (1.4 acres
deeded with 2 acres of leaseback) and
370 feet of shoreline with a view of
protected cove.

LOCATED IN EMORY INDUSTRIAL PARK Formerly a doctor’s
office building, this custom built
building features metal and stone
construction. Interior has a nice
lobby or reception area, multiple
rooms for offices, full kitchen and 2
bathrooms with a stall shower AND
living quarters upstairs. Building
has a garage with receiving area and
roll-up door. Call JR for detailed information.

LARGE VACANT LOT IN DOWNTOWN
WINNSBORO This 1.117 acres lot is located in
downtown Winnsboro right on Main St. Busy road
frontage gives serious exposure for most any business. $350,000 Call JR for full details!
VACANT LOT IN DOWNTOWN QUITMAN
$37,900 Located in downtown Quitman by the Wood
County Court House and Peoples Telephone on Hwy
154. This .1857 acre lot will give great exposure for
any business you choose.

FENCED COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Located in Winnsboro on
Highway 11/Broadway Street. A total of 4.285 acres is ready for your
business! Property is fenced with
security gate and has several usable
metal buildings. Any business would
get massive exposure here! Motivated
seller is ready for your best offer! Call
JR for full details and to schedule your
showing today!

LAKE FORK WATERFRONT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! This 4000+ sqft
building is set up as a restaurant and is
waterfront on Lake Fork with its own
private boat ramp, pier, storage building and plenty of parking. Located on
the busy, high traffic side of Lake Fork.
The seller states property is unrestriccted
This would be perfect place for a marina,
bait and tackle shop or your dream business. All Restaurant equipment is included! Call JR for full details.

LAKE FORK WATERFRONT LOTS
& OFF WATER LOTS FROM
$25,000 TO $84,900
LAKE FORK AREA ACREAGE
FROM
$59,900 TO $405,000
CALL JR FOR FULL
DETAILS

REDUCED

Alba $229,000

$2,400,000

7,000+ SQFT LIVING AREA, 11,000+ UNDER ROOF, 40+ ACRES,
10,000 SQFT IN SHOP BLDGS, knotty alder cabinets, hand scraped
wood and tile floors, cathedral ceilings, full security & surveilance system, gas fireplaces everywhere, indoor endless pool w/treadmill & hot
tub, in-home gym, indoor shooting range, cowboy & skeet shooting
range, fireproof safe room, saloon room, outdoor kitchen, media room,
guest suite over garage.Call JR for full details.

FOLLOW ME ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/JRSimpsonC21

903-850-3324
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